Capillary force required to detach micron-sized particles from solid surfaces--validation with bubbles circulating in water and 2 microm-diameter latex spheres.
The adhesion forces holding micron-sized particles to solid surfaces can be studied through the detachment forces developed by the transit of an air-liquid interface in a capillary. Two key variables affect the direction and magnitude of the capillary detachment force: (i) the thickness of the liquid film between the bubble and the capillary walls, and (ii) the effective angle of the triple phase contact between the particles and the interface. Variations in film thickness were calculated using a two-phase flow model. Film thickness was used to determine the time-variation of the capillary force during transit of the bubble. The curve for particle detachment was predicted from the calculated force. This curve proved to be non-linear and gave in situ information on the effective contact angle developing at the particle-bubble interface during detachment. This approach allowed an accurate determination of the detachment force. This theoretical approach was validated using latex particles 2 microm in diameter.